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SMALL OR SICK 14   Benjamin, Brandon, Brighton, Emmanuel, Immaculate, Irene, Ivan, Joshua T, Lukas, Mercy, Noreen, Peter, Precious Timothy.      BABIES 17     Augustine, 

Dison,  Emmanuel M, Francis, Jessica, Jonathan, Joseph, Judith, Lori,  Lydia K,  Michelle, Noah T, Rebecca,  Robinson, Samuel,  Timothy, Trevor    TODDLERS 48  Alan,  

Alibert, Andrew, Arnold, Amos,   Catherine, Christopher, Claire, Denis, Edward, Elijah M, Elizabeth, Elizabeth M Z, Emmanuel O, Emma W., Eric, Francis, Hannah, James M, 
Jane, Jemima, Jenny, Jeremy, John K, John S, Joseph, Joshua A, Joshua K, Joshua M, Joy, Kenneth, Lydia, Michael, Moses K.,  Moses O, Naume, Noah, Patience, Paul, 
Pauline, Peace, Peter, Precious, Samuel, Sarah, Sharon, Steven, Wickrif.         New, MOVED(Underlined) [Twins not Shown]  0  children just gone to forever 
families 
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These two had so much fun as firemen.  

 
A grandmas love goes a long way to heal..  

 
You need sunglasses to go on a bus 

 
Our April team from Michigan and California. 

 
    This was dress up day for the bigger children. 

DeDeDeDear Wear Wear Wear Wellllcome Home Friendscome Home Friendscome Home Friendscome Home Friends    
and Famand Famand Famand Family,ily,ily,ily, 

   This past year we have at least tripled our efforts 
to get the children's minds and lives stimulated so 
that their ability to learn is maximized. We have 
Lillian whose job is fully about child development. It 
is easy to see the improvement in the children. We 
have an outside tutor come in on the weekends so 
there is not a day that our school children are not 
being challenged. They are enjoying their new 
skills. Some are reading well. 
   I put out a call for dress up clothes and now have 
a trunk full so they can fun being creative in the 
different outfits. We do need some more for boys  
outfits as some of them resorted to ladies Spanish 
Dancer dresses. They all had a wonderful time.  
   We were eagle eyes on all the big babies and up  
to the big children when they had a swim in a port-
able pool I was able to take over. They loved 
splashing each other and did not want to get out. 
   It has been great to see some good growth in the 
staff in response to some training they have been 
getting through a team of volunteers from Indiana. 
Thank you Pam and family for your loving service - 
it has made a real impact. 
    This past month of April we had a team from 
Michigan and a gal from California. The children 
were really touched by their love, kindness and 
prayers. It takes love and prayers to heal their bro-
ken hearts. Many of the children have come from 
very rough hurtful backgrounds. Abandonment and 
rejection scar their little lives. Only God can heal. 
   We are fast coming up to the mid year where we 
often struggle financially. We ask that you continue 
to remember us with your financial gifts. 

Thank you all so much for partnering with us  

Blessings from Mandy,Blessings from Mandy,Blessings from Mandy,Blessings from Mandy,    and and and and 
Your Welcome Home FaYour Welcome Home FaYour Welcome Home FaYour Welcome Home Fammmmilyilyilyily. 

Remember  https://smile.amazon.com/ch/33-0627579 

 
Watch out  In-N-Out she is ready for a job now. 

 The monthly formula bill is over $1,500 

   The big babies enjoying a slash together. 


